Study in Prague photo/video competition

How to submit your photo/video

1. Post your photo/video at your personal* Instagram/Facebook/Twitter account.

2. Use #studyinprague and #SiPtrip17 hashtags.

3. Fill out competition submission form completely. (below)

4. Wait until 9th May for your name to be announced as the winner of the competition ;)

*make sure the post is public, otherwise we won’t be able to use it for the competition
General rules:

- theme of the photos/videos: *We’ve met in Prague*
- maximum size of the photo is 2MB, maximum length of the video is 90 seconds
- every participant can submit max 3 photos and 1 video
- the photo/video content must not be offensive, present nudity, obscenity or violence nor promote drugs
- the photo/video content should include one or more persons
- deadline for submitting photos/videos is April 30th 23:59 CET
- finalists of the photo competition and finalists of the video competition will be chosen by Study in Prague consortium
- author of the best picture and video will be announced on May 5th and awarded with a sightseeing flight above Prague (mid May 2017) at a closing ceremony/farewell party at his/her home university

#studyinprague #SiPtrip17